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WILLIAM S. BANOWSKY 
Minister 
Broadway 
C 
September 20, 1966 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Herald of Truth 
Fifth and Highland 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear John Allen: 
1924 BROADWAY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 
Thank you s o much for your fine contribution to our special 
issue of the Twentieth Century Christian on the Holy Spirit. 
It will appear November 1. Twenty-two men have contributed 
articles to this significant issue and it will be much longer 
than usual. Consequently, we have taken the liberty to cut 
the articles down in length as much as possible. As you can 
imagine, with twenty-two of you writing there was considerable 
overlapping and repetition among the articles. Yours was a 
very splendid one and we are so grateful for your contribution 
to this issue. Thank you so much for your help . 
Sincerely, 
~~nowsky 
WSB/ar 
